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Modeling shelliness and alteration in shell beds: variation in
hardpart input and burial rates leads to opposing predictions

Adam Tomašových, Franz T. Fürsich, and Thomas D. Olszewski

Abstract.—Distinguishing the differential roles of hardpart-input rates and burial rates in the for-
mation of shell beds is important in paleobiologic and sedimentologic studies, because high shel-
liness can reflect either high population density of shell producers or lack of sediment. The mod-
eling in this paper shows that differences in the relative importance of burial rates and hardpart-
input rates lead to distinct patterns with respect to the degree of shelliness and taphonomic alter-
ation in shell beds. Our approach substantially complements other models because it allows
computation of both shelliness and assemblage-level alteration. To estimate shelliness, we dissected
hardpart-input rates into dead-shell production and shell destruction rates. To estimate assem-
blage-level alteration, we computed an alteration rate that describes how rapidly shells accrue post-
mortem damage. Under decreasing burial rates but constant hardpart-input rates, a positive cor-
relation between alteration and shelliness is expected (Kidwell’s R-sediment model). In contrast,
under decreased destruction rates and/or increased dead-shell production rates and constant buri-
al rates (Kidwell’s R-hardpart model), a negative correlation between shelliness and alteration is
expected. The contrasting predictions thus provide a theoretical basis for distinguishing whether
high shell density in shell beds reflects passive shell accumulation due to a lack of sediment dilution
or whether it instead reflects high shell input from a life assemblage. This approach should be
applicable for any fossil assemblages that vary in shell density and assemblage-level alteration. An
example from the Lower Jurassic of Morocco, which has shell-rich samples less altered than shell-
poor samples, suggests that the higher shelliness correlates with higher community-level abun-
dance and lower proportion of juveniles of the main shell producer, supporting the driving role of
hardpart-input rates in the origin of the shell-rich samples in this case. This is of significance in
paleoecologic analyses because variations in shelliness can directly reflect fluctuations in popula-
tion density of shell producers.
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Introduction

Recognizing the differential role of sedi-
mentation rates and hardpart-input rates (i.e.,
dead-shell production and shell destruction
rates) in shell bed formation is important be-
cause high shell density in death assemblages
can result from lack of sediment or high input
of shells from a life assemblage. One of the
main taphonomic paradigms in interpreting
marine shell beds is that sites of slow net rate
of sedimentation should be more favorable for
formation of denser shell concentrations than
sites of higher net rate of sedimentation (the
low-dilution maxim of Kidwell 1991). Kidwell
(1985, 1986a) built a theoretical framework for
shell bed genesis and hypothesized that a

model of shell bed formation could be cast
mainly in terms of changes in sedimentation
rate (this is known as the R-sediment model).
As an alternative, Kidwell (1985, 1986a) pro-
posed the R-hardpart model, which predicts
that variations in dead-shell production and
shell destruction rates primarily control the
formation and preservation of shell beds.
Thanks to the pioneering insights of these ini-
tial models, it is now clear that any satisfac-
tory explanation of shell beds, and of tapho-
nomic patterns in general, has to be rooted in
sedimentation rate and hardpart-input rate.
The R-sediment model has great power and
robustness and is preferred because of its pre-
dictivity in terms of postmortem bias and bi-
otic interactions (Kidwell 1986a). As many
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shell beds are indeed preferentially associated
with omission or erosional surfaces (Kidwell
and Jablonski 1983; Kidwell 1989), the R-sed-
iment model has been supported and success-
fully used in sequence stratigraphic and en-
vironmental analyses (Beckvar and Kidwell
1988; Kidwell 1993; Abbott 1997, 1998; Naish
and Kamp 1997; Kondo et al. 1998; Fürsich
and Pandey 2003; Yesares-Garcı́a and Aguirre
2004; Cantalamessa et al. 2005; Parras and
Casadı́o 2005). Sequence stratigraphic simu-
lations also show that uniform stratigraphic
distribution of fossils can be changed to non-
random and clustered distribution because se-
quence architecture is strongly controlled by
sedimentation rates (Holland 1995, 2000).

The R-sediment model (Kidwell 1985,
1986a) predicts that there will be positive cor-
relation between shelliness and taphonomic
alteration because shells are exposed longer
when sediment dilution is low. Also, it pre-
dicts that with a decrease in sedimentation
rate, an increase in shelliness will be associ-
ated with an increase in time-averaging (Für-
sich and Aberhan 1990; Kowalewski et al.
1998), morphologic variation, and a change in
community composition. However, the pre-
dictions of the R-hardpart model have not pre-
viously been explored fully.

Further analyses of the interplay between
hardpart-input rate and sedimentation rate
are necessary for better understanding of the
dynamics of shell bed formation. First, it is of
primary interest to know to what degree high
shell density corresponds to original live
abundance or whether it reflects only the ef-
fect of passive accumulation. In turn, it can be
important to distinguish whether rarity of
shells in shell-poor deposits is due to low
hardpart-input rate or high background sed-
imentation rate. If the role of hardpart-input
rates and sedimentation rates in formation of
shell beds can be differentiated, these ques-
tions can be answered. Although community-
level abundance in the fossil record is mostly
assessed in terms of relative numerical abun-
dance, the recognition of fossil macroinverte-
brate populations with originally high density
is also of ecologic importance because dense
populations of shelly organisms play an im-

portant role as ecosystem engineers in aquatic
habitats (Gutiérrez et al. 2003).

Second, in sections where variations in sed-
imentation rate are not obvious (e.g., because
of lack of discontinuities), interpreting differ-
ences in shell beds exclusively in terms of
changes in sedimentation limits the number of
possible explanations for their origin.

Third, whereas the R-sediment model
seems to work very well in some settings,
dead-shell production and destruction rates
appear to have played major roles in other set-
tings. There are several examples of shell beds
that probably reflect primarily a high rate of
production of dead shells rather than lack of
dilution alone. These can be related to pro-
ductivity variations (Geary and Allmon 1990;
Allmon 1993; Fürsich and Oschmann 1993;
Allmon et al. 1995; Kowalewski et al. 2000; Ne-
belsick and Kroh 2002; Carroll et al. 2003) or
catastrophic juvenile or adult mortality (Noe-
Nygaard et al. 1987; Doyle and Macdonald
1993; Soja et al. 1996; Radley and Barker 1998).
These three points are important in under-
standing the ecology of shell producers and
destroyers on one hand, and the sedimenta-
tion regime on the other.

Recently, Tomašových et al. (2006) found a
negative correlation between shelliness and
alteration in Lower Jurassic brachiopod de-
posits of Morocco, a pattern that is not in
agreement with predictions of the R-sediment
model. To understand what might produce
such a negative correlation in non-rapidly
buried deposits, we developed a model in
which hardpart-input and sedimentation
rates could be varied. We used the model to
derive predictions with respect to shelliness
and assemblage-level alteration for four sce-
narios based on Kidwell’s (1985, 1986a) ap-
proach (Fig. 1), and we then used the predic-
tions of the model to interpret the Moroccan
shell beds.

Modeling Autochthonous
Shell Bed Formation

Shell bed formation can be ascribed to four
major factors: (1) dead-shell production rate,
(2) shell destruction rate, (3) sediment input
rate, and (4) sediment output rate. The first
two of these are equivalent to Kidwell’s (1985,
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FIGURE 1. Four scenarios of increasing shelliness
through time comparing differential hardpart-input
rates with burial rates, based on Kidwell’s (1985) ap-
proach. A, R-sediment model. B, R-hardpart model. C,
Negative covariation of burial and hardpart-input rate.
D, Positive covariation of burial and hardpart-input rate.
For simplification, the thickness of beds is equivalent to
net sedimentation rate. Note: Increase in burial rate/
constant hardpart-input rate produces the opposite pat-
tern to A. Constant burial rate/decrease in hardpart-in-
put rate produces the opposite pattern to B. Decrease in
burial rate/decrease in hardpart-input rate produces
the opposite pattern to C. Increase in burial rate/de-
crease in hardpart-input rate produces the opposite pat-
tern to D. Constant hardpart-input rate/constant burial
rate produces no net trend in shelliness.

1986a) net rate of hardpart input, and the lat-
ter two to her net rate of sedimentation. The
reason for dissecting the net rate of hard part
input into two factors is that the two are driv-
en by different causes and can be traced to or
inferred from real biologic (e.g., population
turnover) and taphonomic processes (e.g., en-
vironmental factors governing rate of destruc-
tion). The variation in sedimentation rate is
modeled here as the variation in the length of
exposure time, which is controlled by burial
rate (i.e., we use the burial rate as a proxy for
sedimentation rate). As this modeling is re-
stricted to autochthonous shell beds, complex
effects of reworking (Olszewski 2004) and
transport (Miller and Cummins 1990, 1993)
are not implemented here.

Two end-member hypotheses concerning
the origin of shell beds phrased by Kidwell
(1985, 1986a) can be considered: (1) the R-sed-
iment model and 2) the R-hardpart model. In
the R-sediment model, hardpart-input rates
are kept constant while variation in sedimen-

tation rates affects the degree of shell concen-
tration. In this model, postmortem alteration
correlates positively with shelliness. Although
the R-sediment model is strictly applicable
only to those shell beds with omission or ero-
sional discontinuities (Kidwell 1985, 1986a),
its predictions with respect to shelliness and
postmortem bias are not sensitive to this con-
straint. In the R-hardpart model, sedimenta-
tion rates are kept constant while variation in
hardpart-input rates influences the formation
of shell concentrations. In this model, as will
be shown, under varying shell destruction
rates, a negative correlation between postmor-
tem alteration and shelliness is expected.

Concept for Computation of Shelliness and
Alteration in Shell Beds

In addition to a destruction half-life, which
has been used in modeling studies (Powell
1992; Olszewski 1999), an alteration half-life is
added to the model in order to compute as-
semblage-level alteration. The rate of shell de-
struction (�d) describes how rapidly shells are
completely removed from a death assemblage.
The rate of shell alteration (�a) describes how
rapidly shells accrue postmortem damage in
terms of fragmentation, bioerosion, dissolu-
tion, or other taphonomic variables. (Note that
both of these variables are rate constants—i.e.,
they reflect proportional change rather than a
fixed amount of change through time.) Natu-
rally, alteration precedes final destruction in a
taphonomic pathway (i.e., a destroyed shell is
a shell that is so heavily altered that it cannot
be detected in a death assemblage). It can
therefore be assumed that under conditions of
high rate of shell destruction, rate of shell al-
teration will also be high. Although both rates
can be related to one causal factor, they are
computed separately during modeling. They
sum to a total �, which is the total rate of loss
of shells from their pristine state (their sum is
not constrained to be less than one).

The modeling of shelliness and assemblage-
level alteration in a shell bed is started by es-
tablishing an initial cohort with a certain
number of shells in a death assemblage. When
the shells in the death assemblage are ex-
posed, they are destroyed and altered at con-
stant proportional rates during consecutive
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FIGURE 2. Cartoon of the modeling process. A cohort with a certain number of shells is added to a death assem-
blage. When the shells are exposed, they are destroyed and altered at constant rates during consecutive time steps.
Therefore, the postmortem history of one cohort with a certain number of shells is tracked during its decay time.
This distribution can also be understood as a snapshot of several cohorts that are successively added to the death
assemblage. Combining all the cohorts in a shell bed, the total number of shells is a measure of shelliness and the
total proportion of altered shells is a measure of assemblage-level alteration.

time steps (Fig. 2). The altered and unaltered
shells are assumed to have an equal probabil-
ity of destruction and alteration. The post-
mortem history of one cohort is thus tracked
through its decay time. However, if this pro-
cess is assumed to be ergodic, it can also be
understood as a snapshot of several cohorts
that were successively added to the death as-
semblage (Olszewski 2004). The total number
of shells from all the cohorts in a shell bed is
a measure of shelliness and the total propor-
tion of altered shells is a measure of assem-
blage-level alteration (Fig. 2). The total pro-
portion of altered shells is thus a function of
the rate constant of destruction and the rate
constant of alteration. As the destruction and
alteration rates are active only when shells are
exposed, the resulting age-frequency distri-

bution of the cohorts with dead shells is here
called the age-frequency distribution of ex-
posed dead shells (EAFD). In other words,
ages represent the duration of exposure, not
necessarily the absolute age since time of
death. If exposure time is modeled using an
additional rate constant, then EAFD and post-
mortem age will be linearly related. The
EAFD, with all parameters used in the com-
putation of shelliness and assemblage-level al-
teration, is schematically shown in Figure 3.

1. Rate of Production of Dead Shells. Rate of
production of dead shells (i.e., population
turnover) can be adjusted by varying the num-
ber of dead shells added into a death assem-
blage. One cohort may initially contain 10,100,
or 1000 dead shells; the predicted result with
regard to the proportion of surviving and al-
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FIGURE 3. Scheme showing the terms used in the mod-
els and in computing the age-frequency distribution of
exposed dead shells (EAFD). The y-axis with number of
shells in a cohort is logarithmic. The entire shaded area
represents all the shells in the death assemblage plotted
against their ‘‘exposed’’ time since death. The light
shaded area represents the number of shells that have
not experienced any taphonomic alteration.

tered shells will be the same. Therefore, shel-
liness can be computed with an exponential
equation as the sum of all shells that will sur-
vive beyond time t. If the proportion of a co-
hort falls below 0.01 in the tail of exponential
distribution, the decay of a cohort is arbitrari-
ly stopped. This case would correspond to a
situation when the number of dead shells in a
cohort with originally 100 shells is less than
one. This means that the age-frequency distri-
bution of exposed dead shells (EAFD) reaches
its maximum attainable length at this point—
further addition of time steps will produce no
difference in the proportion of surviving and
altered shells of a given age. Such an EAFD, in
which the theoretically maximum possible
length has been attained because the number
of shells in a cohort has fallen below a certain
minimum value, is termed maximum EAFD.

2. Rate of Shell Destruction (�d). The sim-
plest way to compute the number of surviving
and destroyed dead shells is by assuming that
for each time step during which shells are ex-
posed, the probability of shell destruction is
constant (Powell 1992; Flessa and Kowalewski
1994; Olszewski 1999, 2004). The number of
surviving shells is computed with an expo-
nential equation where the rate of destruction
reflects the destruction half-life (Appendix 1).

If destruction rate is high, most of dead shells
that were added during one time step are de-
stroyed during the next time step. If destruc-
tion rate is low, most of the shells are pre-
served. For the sake of simplicity, it is assumed
that destruction is active only if a shell is ex-
posed on the seafloor.

3. Rate of Shell Alteration (�a). It is of interest
to estimate what proportion of the surviving
shells is represented by unaltered and by al-
tered shells. The number of unaltered shells of
a given age is computed with an exponential
equation by summing the alteration half-life
and the destruction half-life (Appendix 1).
The number of altered shells can be computed
as the difference between the number of sur-
viving and unaltered dead shells. As was
mentioned above, the assumption is that in
high-destruction regimes, the rate of alter-
ation will be higher than in low-destruction
regimes. This assumption is supported by ac-
tualistic taphonomic studies (Powell et al.
1989; Callender et al. 1994, 2002).

4. Burial Rate. The number of surviving
and unaltered shells is calculated as the num-
ber of shells in a death assemblage exposed on
the seafloor before burial. To transfer an ex-
posed death assemblage into a buried death
assemblage, we assume that during exposure
each shell has an equal probability of being
buried. The difference (in shelliness or post-
mortem assemblage-level alteration) between
high and low rates of burial is thus defined by
the difference in the length of exposure time.
The end of exposure time can be understood
as the time step at which the number of ex-
posed shells in a cohort falls below some min-
imum value (i.e., most of the surviving shells
will be buried). Realized EAFD is thus the
EAFD that exists at the end of exposure time
(controlled by the rate of burial, Fig. 3). If a
cohort composed of a certain number of shells
is ten time steps old, but it experienced ex-
posure for only five time steps because of tem-
porary burial and then exhumation, its appar-
ent age with respect to surviving and altered
shells is only five time steps.

Initial Conditions for Rates of
Hardpart Input

With a hardpart-input rate as part of the
theoretical concept, four initial end-member
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TABLE 1. Initial conditions for hardpart-input rate regimes.

Long exposure time
(66 time steps)

Rate of production
of dead shells

Rate of
destruction

Rate of
alteration

Proportion of
altered shells

Shelliness (number of
shells, standardized as
proportion of cohorts)

High production–low
destruction

1 cohort/time
step 0.069 0.069 51.2% altered shells 13.8 cohorts

Low production–low
destruction

0.5 cohort/time
step 0.069 0.069 51.2% altered shells 6.9 cohorts

High production–high
destruction

1 cohort/time
step 0.139 0.139 53.5% altered shells 6.7 cohorts

Low production–high
destruction

0.5 cohort/time
step 0.139 0.139 53.5% altered shells 3.4 cohorts

Short exposure time
(10 time steps)

Rate of production
of dead shells

Rate of
destruction

Rate of
alteration

Proportion of
altered shells

Shelliness (number of
shells, standardized as
proportion of cohorts)

High production–low
destruction

1 cohort/time
step 0.069 0.069 27.6% altered shells 7 cohorts

Low production–low
destruction

0.5 cohort/time
step 0.069 0.069 27.6% altered shells 3.5 cohorts

High production–high
destruction

1 cohort/time
step 0.139 0.139 41.8% altered shells 5 cohorts

Low production–high
destruction

0.5 cohort/time
step 0.139 0.139 41.8% altered shells 2.5 cohorts

regimes are possible for a given burial rate.
These are related to different rates of dead-
shell production and shell destruction. They
are designated here as a High production–
Low destruction regime (HL), a High produc-
tion–High destruction regime (HH), a Low
production–Low destruction regime (LL), and
a Low production–High destruction regime
(LH). Shelliness and assemblage-level alter-
ation are computed for each regime at given
exposure time. For purpose of illustration and
computation, arbitrarily set deterministic
shell production and destruction rates (Table
1) are chosen in order to show variations in as-
semblage-level alteration and shelliness in the
four main scenarios (Fig. 1). As will be shown
below, the predictions for shelliness and alter-
ation, which follow from the models, can be
generalized beyond the values used for illus-
tration.

One cohort per time step is used for the
high production regime and 0.5 cohorts per
time step for the low-production regime. The
destruction half-life is ten time steps for the
low-destruction regime. This means that after
ten time steps, half of the dead shells that were
initially added to a death assemblage will be
destroyed. For the high-destruction regime,
destruction half-life is five time steps. Similar-

ly, the alteration half-life is five time steps for
high-destruction regimes and ten time steps
for low-destruction regimes. Production and
destruction rates are thus set to vary by a fac-
tor of one, which means that net hardpart-in-
put rate can vary by a factor of two. As follows
from actualistic estimates of these rates (Da-
vies et al. 1989), both can vary substantially,
even by several orders of magnitude on short
time scales. For example, carbonate produc-
tion in shelf habitats ranges from several thou-
sand grams of CaCO3 m�2 year�1 in oyster and
coral reefs up to a few grams of CaCO3 m�2

year�1 in some siliciclastic habitats (Powell et
al. 1989). Similarly, the range of variation in
dissolution and bioerosion rates is markedly
broad in modern shallow marine habitats
(Sanders 2003). Therefore, the variations in
rates used in the modeling are rather subtle
when compared with real estimates.

As was summarized by Enos (1991), net
sedimentation rates in marine environments
vary by several orders of magnitude, and their
estimation heavily depends on the time span
of observation. Choosing appropriate burial
rates for the models is thus difficult. The pur-
pose here is to explore how shell beds might
change when rate of burial changes from zero
to some positive value. EAFD for high pro-
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FIGURE 4. Computed age-frequency distributions of exposed dead shells (EAFD) with the proportions of altered
and unaltered shells for four hardpart-input regimes. Parameter values were chosen to pinpoint the differences
between them. A, High production–High destruction regime. B, Low production–High destruction regime. C, High
production–Low destruction regime. D, Low production–Low destruction regime.

duction–low destruction regimes approaches
its theoretical limit after 66 time steps because
less than one shell is left at this point. There-
fore, the length of exposure time with 66 time
steps is used for situations when no shells are
buried. In order to show the effect of burial, a
ten-step exposure time is used (i.e., a cohort in
the EAFD is buried after ten time steps). The
EAFDs of four initial hardpart-input rate re-
gimes for 66 time steps are shown in Figure 4.
Computed shelliness and alteration for 66
time steps (maximum EAFDs) and ten time
steps (realized EAFDs) are shown in Table 1.

Assumptions
1. Production Rates Are Continuous and Con-

stant. Maximum EAFD is attained when the

number of shells falls under some minimum
value. This means that there is an inherent
limit for maximum shelliness and maximum
proportion of altered shells. For example, in
the HL regime with one cohort added per time
step and a destruction half-life of ten time
steps, the proportion of altered shells cannot
exceed 51.2% (Table 1, Fig. 4). Although this
may be counterintuitive, it is because of the as-
sumption that rate of production of dead
shells is continuous and constant at each time
step. EAFD is thus always dominated by the
cohorts that were produced in the last time
step. In fact, natural populations fluctuate in
density at various timescales. If production
rates substantially decrease or even stop, this
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can lead to the dominance of altered shells in
long-dead cohorts (LDC). In contrast, at times
of massive shell input, the EAFD will be dom-
inated by recently dead cohorts (RDC) with
low proportion of altered shells. In general, if
input of dead shells substantially fluctuates
through time, EAFD is unstable. In this case,
the shelliness and assemblage-level alteration
depend on the ratio of recently added cohorts
and cohorts that have been dead for a long
time. Fluctuating population density substan-
tially affects the number of surviving juvenile
shells in modern brachiopod death assem-
blages (Tomašových 2004). For the purpose of
this study, it is assumed that rate of dead-shell
production is constant.

2. Destruction Rates Follow an Exponential
Function. This is the simplest possibility for
modeling destruction rates. However, there is
some evidence that destruction rates have
complex dynamics and may be nonlinear in
time (Heinrich and Wefer 1986; Staff et al.
2002). For example, initially high dissolution
rates observed in experimental conditions
may decrease because of inversion of surface
aragonite to more stable calcite (Morse et al.
1980). In contrast, the initial destruction rate
may be lowered because of the protective ef-
fect of organic matrix and coatings (Glover
and Kidwell 1993). Increase in destruction
rates may then rapidly follow after degrada-
tion of organic materials. Also, some tapho-
nomic agents can theoretically act against de-
struction, such as encrusters or precipitating
crusts, making the shell more durable. Relax-
ing the two assumptions that dead-shell pro-
duction and destruction rates are constants
can make any simulation more realistic, how-
ever, it will produce further complexity.

Constant Hardpart-Input Rates and Varying
Burial Rates

Results. Constant hardpart input while
burial rates vary is the end-member scenario
equivalent to the R-sediment model (Kidwell
1985, 1986a). The basic pattern is that, if burial
rate decreases (i.e., length of exposure time in-
creases) and hardpart-input rates remain con-
stant, both assemblage-level alteration and
shelliness will increase (Fig. 5A; note that the
diagrams are semi-logarithmic) and both will

be positively correlated (Table 2). They corre-
late because any increase in exposure time in-
creases the proportion of LDC with respect to
RDC and also the total number of cohorts.
Shells in RDC will show lower alteration than
shells in LDC because of their shorter expo-
sure time.

However, positive correlation occurs only in
those cases when varying burial rates change
the frequency distribution of RDC and LDC.
Under constant burial rates, EAFD becomes
stable when the number of shells in a cohort
reaches a minimum in the tail of the exponen-
tial distribution. Therefore, with decreasing
burial rates, neither shelliness nor alteration
will increase beyond this boundary (Fig. 5B).
For example, if EAFD is stable after 100 time
steps, the increase of exposure time from 100
to 200 time steps will have no effect on shel-
liness and alteration. In the case when such
maximum EAFDs are compared between re-
gimes with different burial rates, no correla-
tion between shelliness and alteration will re-
sult.

Discussion. Kidwell’s (1985) predictions
with respect to shelliness and assemblage-lev-
el alteration are in accord with those derived
from the models used here. If the maximum
EAFD exceeds the length of exposure time de-
limited by burial rate, any change in the burial
rate will change the frequency distribution of
RDC and LDC. An increase in burial rate will
produce better-preserved shells, because the
proportion of recently dead shells with short-
er exposure times will be higher. However, if
decreasing burial rates exceed the length of
maximum EAFD, no further increase in shel-
liness and alteration will result (Fig. 5B). This
possibility, however, is based on the assump-
tion that the rate of shell destruction follows
exponential decay. If the rate of shell destruc-
tion substantially lowers or stops completely
(i.e., because of diagenetic stabilization), shel-
liness and alteration may still increase with
decreasing burial rates.

Varying Rates of Hardpart Input and
Constant Burial Rates

Results. Varying rates of hardpart input
while burial rate is held constant is the end-
member scenario equivalent to the R-hardpart
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FIGURE 5. Predictions of a change in shelliness and alteration among regimes with constant rate of hardpart input
but varying rate of burial. The y-axis with number of shells in a cohort is logarithmic. A, Increase in the length of
exposure time leads to an increase in alteration and shelliness. This leads to a decrease in alteration and shelliness.
B, Increase in length of exposure time does not affect EAFD.

model (Kidwell 1985, 1986a). Three causes can
lead to an increase of the hardpart-input rate
through time (Fig. 6). Either (1) rate of pro-
duction of dead shells increases and rate of
shell destruction remains constant (Fig. 6A),
(2) rate of production of dead shells remains
constant and rate of shell destruction decreas-
es (Fig. 6B), or (3) rate of production of dead
shells increases and rate of shell destruction
decreases at the same time (Fig. 6C). Any in-
crease in hardpart-input rate increases the

length of maximum EAFD and thus the length
of exposure time.

The first case leads to higher shelliness but
the alteration levels do not change (Table 3,
Fig. 6A). Therefore, there is no correlation be-
tween shelliness and alteration. In spite of
EAFD being longer (it takes more time to de-
stroy all shells because of higher input), the
proportions of unaltered and altered shells re-
main the same. There are several possibilities
that may change this prediction: Because the
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TABLE 2. Comparison of predicted alteration and shelliness for constant hardpart-input rates and varying sedi-
mentation rates.

Burial rate
(exposure time) Hardpart input regime

Assemblage-level
alteration

(proportion of
altered shells)

Shelliness
(standardized as
a proportion of

cohorts)

Alteration-
shelliness

correlation

Zero rate (66 time
steps)

High production–low
destruction 51.2% 13.8 cohorts Positive

Positive rate (10 time
steps)

High production–low
destruction 27.6% 7 cohorts

Zero rate (66 time
steps)

Low production–low
destruction 51.2% 6.9 cohorts Positive

Positive rate (10 time
steps)

Low production–low
destruction 27.6% 3.5 cohorts

Zero rate (66 time
steps)

High production–high
destruction 53.5% 6.7 cohorts Positive

Positive rate (10 time
steps)

High production–high
destruction 41.8% 5 cohorts

Zero rate (66 time
steps)

Low production–high
destruction 53.5% 3.4 cohorts Positive

Positive rate (10 time
steps)

Low production–high
destruction 41.8% 2.5 cohorts

length of maximum EAFD always increases
with increasing hardpart-input rate, LDC in
its tail may become buried because of positive
burial rates and/or positive accretion of a
shell bed, thus lowering the proportion of al-
tered shells (Fig. 6D). This possibility will
change the prediction with respect to the in-
crease of rate of production of dead shells—
although shelliness will still be higher, alter-
ation will be lower. This leads to a negative cor-
relation between shelliness and alteration, in
contrast to the previous scenario with con-
stant hardpart-input rates and varying burial
rates.

In the second case (Fig. 6B), any decrease in
destruction rates is associated with lower al-
teration (the proportion of unaltered shells in-
creases) and higher shelliness (it takes more
time to destroy shells because of lower de-
struction rates). Here, a negative correlation be-
tween shell alteration and shelliness is simi-
larly expected. In the third case (Fig. 6C), the
combined effect of higher dead-shell produc-
tion rate and lower destruction rate leads sim-
ilarly to a negative correlation between shel-
liness and alteration.

Discussion. The scenarios with increased
dead-shell production rate and/or decreased
destruction rate show that variations in hard-
part-input rates alone lead to predictable var-
iations in postmortem bias (Table 4). This pre-

dictability arises because differential hard-
part-input rates also govern exposure time
and shape of EAFD. The prediction for vary-
ing hardpart-input rates is thus opposite to
the R-sediment model—with increasing shel-
liness, postmortem bias (in terms of assem-
blage-level alteration) decreases. This major
predicted difference with respect to the R-sed-
iment model makes it possible to distinguish
the effects of varying hardpart-input versus
burial rates in shell bed genesis. Note that the
higher the difference in hardpart-input rate,
the higher the difference in shelliness and al-
teration. Therefore, varying hardpart-input
rate by a factor of two, as in the models pre-
sented here, is a rather conservative estimate.
With much higher production rate of dead
shells and/or lower shell destruction rate, the
difference in shelliness and alteration between
regimes with low and high hardpart-input
rate will be more pronounced.

Even when the shells in low-destruction re-
gimes have longer exposure times because of
longer maximum EAFD, their assemblage-lev-
el alteration is lower than in high-destruction
regimes. An implicit assumption in most
taphonomic analyses—that an increase in ex-
posure times will lead to greater alteration—
may not apply when regimes with different
destruction rates are compared. It means that
a shell bed with shorter exposure time but
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FIGURE 6. Predictions of a change in shelliness and alteration among regimes with varying hardpart-input rates
but constant rate of burial. The y-axis (number of shells in cohort) is logarithmic. A, Increase in production rates
leads to higher shelliness. B, Decrease in shell destruction rate leads to both higher shelliness and lower alteration.
C, Increase in rate of production of dead shells combined with decrease in shell destruction rate leads to higher
shelliness and lower alteration. D, Increase in hardpart-input rate (in this case rate of production of dead shells)
leads to maximum EAFD, which may exceed the end of exposure time even under constant burial rate (e.g., because
of positive accretion of shells, older shells are buried under younger shells). This also leads to higher shelliness and
lower alteration.
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TABLE 3. Comparison of predicted alteration and shelliness for varying hardpart-input rates and constant sedi-
mentation rates.

Burial
rate Hardpart input regime

Assemblage-level
alteration

(proportion
of altered shells)

Shelliness
(standardized as
a proportion of

cohorts)
Damage-shelliness

correlation

Zero High production–low destruction 51.2% 13.8 cohorts No correlation
Zero Low production–low destruction 51.2% 6.9 cohorts
Zero High production–low destruction 51.2% 13.8 cohorts Negative correlation
Zero High production–high destruction 53.5% 6.7 cohorts
Zero High production–low destruction 51.2% 13.8 cohorts Negative correlation
Zero Low production–high destruction 53.5% 3.4 cohorts
Zero Low production–low destruction 51.2% 6.9 cohorts Negative correlation
Zero High production–high destruction 53.5% 6.7 cohorts
Zero Low production–low destruction 51.2% 6.9 cohorts Negative correlation
Zero Low production–high destruction 53.5% 3.4 cohorts
Zero High production–high destruction 53.5% 6.7 cohorts No correlation
Zero Low production–high destruction 53.5% 3.4 cohorts

higher destruction rate will be more altered
than a shell bed with longer exposure time
and lower destruction rate. This effect of dif-
ferential destruction rates may also indicate
why the relationship between assemblage-lev-
el taphonomic preservation and time (com-
parable to the taphonomic clock concept
based on individual shells) is not very strong
(Flessa et al. 1993; Meldahl et al. 1997; Kidwell
1998).

Hardpart-Input Rates Covary with
Burial Rates

Results. In this scenario, increase in hard-
part-input rate positively correlates with
higher burial rate (Fig. 7). This can occur be-
cause (1) increase in rate of production of dead
shells correlates with increased burial rates
(Fig. 7A), (2) decrease in rate of shell destruc-
tion correlates with increased burial rates (Fig.
7B), or (3) increased burial rates correlate with
both increased rate of production of dead
shells and decreased rate of shell destruction
(Fig. 7C). In each case, the increase in burial
rates shortens the EAFD and increases the
proportion of RDC. Invariably, this leads to
lower assemblage-level alteration.

Higher rates of burial can result in lower
shelliness (because realized EAFD is truncat-
ed by increased burial rate) but increase in
hardpart-input rates can lead to higher shel-
liness (because maximum EAFD is longer).
The resulting shelliness thus depends on the

magnitude of increase in burial rate and the
magnitude of increase in hardpart-input rate.
For example, a massive increase in the rate of
production of dead shells can lead to higher
shelliness in spite of some increase in burial
rates. A substantial increase in burial rates can
lead to lower shelliness in spite of higher
hardpart-input rate. Therefore, the resulting
correlation between shelliness and alteration
may be either positive or negative.

Discussion. Because the prediction for cor-
relation between shelliness and alteration in
this scenario depends on the magnitude of
change in burial and hardpart-input rates,
sedimentologic or stratigraphic evidence is
needed for evaluating whether there is a neg-
ative or positive covariation between burial
and hardpart-input rates.

Hardpart-Input Rates Vary Inversely with
Burial Rates

Results. The reverse of the previous sce-
nario is to assume that an increase in hard-
part-input rate negatively covaries with in-
creasing burial rate (Fig. 8). In this case, both
decrease in burial rate (making the realized
EAFD longer) and increase in hardpart-input
rate invariably lead to higher shelliness.

Decrease in burial rates increases the pro-
portion of LDC, but increase in dead-shell
production rates increases the proportion of
RDC. Therefore, when production rates of
dead shells increase and burial rates decrease
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TABLE 4. Summary of predictions for four scenarios based on approach of Kidwell (1985, 1986a).

Shelliness
Assemblage-level

alteration

Constant net hardpart-input rate (R-sediment model)
Decrease in sedimentation rate Increase Increase

Constant sedimentation rate (R-hardpart model)
Decrease in destruction rate Increase Decrease
Increase in production rate Increase No change/decrease
Decrease in destruction rate-increase in production rate Increase Decrease

Increase in net hardpart-input-increase in sedimentation
Decrease in destruction rate Increase/decrease Decrease
Increase in production rate Increase/decrease Decrease
Decrease in destruction rate-increase in production rate Increase/decrease Decrease

Increase in net hardpart-input-decrease in sedimentation
Decrease in destruction rate Increase Increase/decrease
Increase in production rate Increase Increase/decrease
Decrease in destruction rate-increase in production rate Increase Increase/decrease

(Fig. 8A), alteration can either increase or de-
crease. Lower destruction rates lead to lower
proportion of altered shells, but decrease in
burial rate can substantially lengthen EAFD,
resulting in dominance of LDC with altered
shells (Fig. 8B). As with increased dead-shell
production rate, this case can lead to either
higher or lower alteration. An increase in
dead-shell production rate combined with a
decrease in destruction rate can also lead to
either a negative or positive correlation be-
tween shelliness and alteration (Fig. 8C).

Discussion. As in the previous scenario,
sedimentologic or stratigraphic evidence is
needed to evaluate whether there is a negative
or positive covariation between burial and
hardpart-input rates. In any case, lower alter-
ation in shell-rich beds relative to shell-poor
beds points to a governing role by varying
hardpart-input rates and cannot be explained
by variations in burial rate alone. Inversely,
positive correlation between shelliness and al-
teration cannot be explained solely by varia-
tions in hardpart-input rate.

Effects of Parameters on
Shell Bed Formation

The modeling shows that all shell bed pa-
rameters (i.e., rate of shell destruction, rate of
shell alteration, rate of dead-shell production,
and rate of burial) may alone or in combina-
tion affect assemblage-level alteration and

shelliness. Variations in shelliness and alter-
ation are always associated with a change in
the shape and length of the age-frequency dis-
tribution of exposed dead shells (Fig. 9). This
distribution shows the distinct role of individ-
ual parameters with respect to their effect on
shelliness and alteration.

Age-Frequency Distribution of Exposed Dead
Shells. The shape of EAFD of a death assem-
blage is determined by all of the principal
shell bed parameters (Fig. 9). First, rate of
production of dead shells determines the y-
intercept of EAFD—the higher the input of
dead shells, the more time it takes to destroy
them. Second, under constant burial rate and
constant production rate of dead shells, rate
of shell destruction provides a limit for the
maximum possible exposure time of dead
shells (i.e., it determines the slope of EAFD).
These two parameters define the maximum
EAFD. Third, rate of burial may change the
length of the EAFD. It means that exposure
time of a death assemblage is not only a func-
tion of burial rates, but also of hardpart-input
rates.

Shelliness. Shelliness similarly reflects the
effects of all three parameters. It increases
with a higher rate of production of dead
shells, a lower rate of shell destruction, or the
combination of both. An increased burial rate
may truncate the maximum EAFD and thus
decrease shelliness.
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FIGURE 7. Predictions of a change in shelliness and alteration among regimes with positive covariation between
increase in hardpart-input rate and increase in burial rate. All three cases lead to lower alteration. Shelliness may
either increase or decrease. The y-axis (number of shells in cohort) is logarithmic. A, Increase in rate of production
of dead shells is associated with increase in burial rate. B, Decrease in rate of shell destruction is associated with
increase in burial rate. C, Increase in rate of production of dead shells combined with decrease in shell destruction
rate is associated with increase in burial rate.

Assemblage-Level Alteration. First, assem-
blage-level alteration depends on shell alter-
ation rates, which are proportional to shell de-
struction rates (i.e., alteration decreases with

lower destruction rates). Second, an increased
burial rate may truncate the maximum EAFD,
thus increasing the proportion of RDC (which
will be less altered in contrast to LDC). As in
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FIGURE 8. Predictions of change in shelliness and alteration among regimes with negative covariation between
hardpart-input rate and burial rate. All three cases lead to higher shelliness. Alteration may either increase or de-
crease. The y-axis (number of shells in cohort) is logarithmic. A, Increase in rate of production of dead shells is
associated with decrease in burial rate. B, Decrease in rate of shell destruction is associated with decrease in burial
rate. C, Combined increase in rate of production of dead shells and decrease in shell destruction rate are associated
with decrease in burial rate.

the case of the previous parameters, the rate
of shell destruction, as well as burial rate,
plays an important role. Third, a higher rate
of dead shell production alone may increase

the proportions of RDC and decrease post-
mortem alteration if the realized EAFD is
truncated (e.g., owing to positive accretion of
a shell bed or positive sediment input).
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FIGURE 9. Theoretical concept showing the effects of shell bed parameters on the age-frequency distribution of
exposed dead shells (EAFD). The EAFD determines shelliness and assemblage-level alteration.

Applying the Predictions to Data

Whether an increase in shelliness is in ac-
cord with the R-sediment or R-hardpart mod-
els is determined by comparing intensity of
taphonomic alteration between shell-rich and
shell-poor beds. Doing so requires a group of
samples with varying shelliness from closely,
vertically or horizontally, related deposits.
Additional paleobiologic and sedimentologic
evidence can be used for evaluating whether
an observed correlation between shelliness
and alteration in a given deposit indeed ac-
curately predicts expected variations in burial
and hardpart-input rates. The R-sediment
model prediction of positive correlation be-
tween shelliness and alteration has been sup-
ported in several studies (e.g., Kidwell 1986b).
To demonstrate that non-event deposits that
show negative correlation between shelliness
and alteration are indeed better explained by
variations in hardpart-input rates, we com-
pared alteration of shells between five shell-
rich samples derived from a 1.5-m-thick, Low-
er Jurassic, densely packed shell bed in the
Central High Atlas (Morocco) and ten shell-
poor, loosely packed samples, which directly
underlie or overlie this shell bed (Appendix 2).
For this purpose, (1) the Spearman rank cor-
relation between shelliness and assemblage-
level alteration was calculated (Tomašových et

al. 2006), and (2) to test whether shell-rich
beds significantly differ in alteration from
shell-poor beds, an analysis of similarities was
performed (ANOSIM, Clarke and Green
1988). Both shell-poor and shell-rich samples
are dominated mainly by the terebratulid bra-
chiopod Zeilleria rehmanni. Brachiopod shelli-
ness was estimated by the semiquantitative
grain-solid method (Jaanusson 1972), and the
assemblage-level alteration was estimated by
evaluating proportions of six taphonomic var-
iables counted on brachiopod specimens in
thin-sections (Appendix 2). The proportion of
shells in shell-poor, loosely packed samples is
below 15%, and in shell-rich, densely packed
samples, 15–25%. The Spearman coefficient is
consistently negative for all variables and sig-
nificant for disarticulation, fragmentation,
and surface alteration (Table 5). ANOSIM
shows that shell-rich samples significantly dif-
fer in their assemblage-level alteration from
shell-poor samples (R � 0.86, p � 0.0003). In
the pooled shell-rich samples, proportions of
taphonomic variables are invariably lower
than in the pooled shell-poor samples (Fig.
10). In terms of bootstrapped 95% confidence
intervals, proportions of disarticulation, frag-
mentation, surface alteration, encrustation,
and microbial crusts are significantly lower in
shell-rich samples. The lower alteration in
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TABLE 5. Summary of Spearman correlation coeffi-
cients comparing six taphonomic variables with shelli-
ness. If the Bonferroni correction is applied, it lowers the
alpha value to 0.0083 (0.05/6).

Spearman r p-value

Shelliness vs. disarticulation �0.717 0.0026
Shelliness vs. fragmentation �0.582 0.0228
Shelliness vs. alteration �0.551 0.0330
Shelliness vs. bioerosion �0.090 0.7247
Shelliness vs. microbial crusts �0.478 0.0715
Shelliness vs. encrustation �0.334 0.2234

FIGURE 10. Comparison of assemblage-level alteration
between pooled shell-rich and shell-poor samples. Five
taphonomic variables show significantly lower propor-
tions in shell-rich than in shell-poor samples (error bars
show bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals). Based on
data presented by Tomašových et al. (in press).

shell-rich samples from the Lower Jurassic
carbonates indicates that variations in dead-
shell production rate and shell destruction
rate (i.e., R-hardpart model) governed their
preservation style.

The role of increased hardpart-input rate in
formation of the Lower Jurassic shell beds is
supported by several arguments (Tomašových
et al. 2006). First, community-level abundanc-
es of the main shell producer, Z. rehmanni, are
higher in shell-rich than in shell-poor samples,
indicating an increase in its production rate.
Second, juveniles of Z. rehmanni are propor-
tionally less common in shell-rich than in
shell-poor samples, indicating a decrease in
juvenile mortality rate and a higher produc-
tion of adult shells. Third, sedimentologic ev-
idence indicates that shell-rich samples are not
associated with lower sedimentation rates
than shell-poor samples (e.g., microbial crusts
are thicker and more common in shell-poor
samples), indicating that higher shelliness in
shell-rich samples is not due to the lack of sed-
iment. The lower alteration levels in shell-rich
samples could reflect decreased shell destruc-
tion rates and/or shorter exposure time due to
higher sediment input. The increase in shelli-
ness in the Lower Jurassic deposits of Morocco
thus primarily reflects an increase in popula-
tion density of brachiopods, probably coupled
with decreased shell destruction rates and/or
shorter exposure times. When shell beds are
interpreted to be driven by variations in hard-
part-input rates, variations in shelliness can
directly reflect fluctuations in population den-
sity of shell producers, and shell bed analyses
can thus be useful in ecologic interpretations.

Conclusions

1. Our modeling approach complements oth-

er models because it allows computation of
both shelliness and assemblage-level alter-
ation. To estimate shelliness, we dissected
hardpart-input rates into dead-shell pro-
duction and shell destruction rates. To es-
timate assemblage-level alteration, we com-
puted an alteration rate that describes how
rapidly shells accrue postmortem damage.
Modeling shell beds with varying hard-
part-input rates (R-hardpart-model) pro-
vides the opposite prediction to the scenar-
io of shell bed origin being driven by vary-
ing burial rates (R-sediment model). If
burial rates are constant and hardpart-in-
put rates vary, shelliness will increase with
increased hardpart-input rate but assem-
blage-level alteration will decrease. This re-
lationship leads to a negative correlation
between shelliness and alteration, in con-
trast to a positive correlation predicted if
varying burial rates govern shell bed for-
mation. This difference in the predictions of
the R-sediment and R-hardpart models
makes it possible to distinguish whether a
high shell density is driven primarily by
high hardpart-input rate or by reduced
burial rate leading to the lack of dilution.
The Lower Jurassic brachiopod deposits of
Morocco show a negative correlation be-
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tween shelliness and alteration, giving sup-
port to the R-hardpart model. In this case,
paleobiologic and sedimentologic data in-
dicate that increased rate of production of
dead shells and decreased rate of their de-
struction accounts for the origin of the
Lower Jurassic shell-rich beds better than
decreased burial rate. Assemblage-level al-
teration and shelliness are the data that are
routinely collected by paleontologists and
the correlation between them should thus
be easily computable. Therefore, quantify-
ing variations in alteration between shell-
rich and shell-poor deposits can be used to
infer whether high shell density is driven
by changes in burial rates or hardpart-in-
put rates.

2. We stress that postmortem alteration is a
function not only of burial-driven exposure
time, but also of varying hardpart-input
rates. If an increase in hardpart-input rate
covaries with increased burial rate, this in-
variably leads to lower alteration. If an in-
crease in hardpart-input rate covaries with
decreased burial rate, this always leads to
higher shelliness. However, the predictions
with respect to correlation between alter-
ation and shelliness in both scenarios de-
pend on the magnitude of change in burial
rates and the magnitude of change in hard-
part-input rates, and additional sedimen-
tologic or stratigraphic evidence is neces-
sary for evaluating these combined scenar-
ios.
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Appendix 1

Using the assumptions of the model presented in the text, we
can calculate explicitly the proportion of altered shells expected
in a shell bed. Once a shell has entered the death assemblage, it
has a constant probability of being destroyed in any time inter-
val, so in every time interval the total number of shells decreases
by a constant proportion (�d � rate constant of shell destruc-
tion). Change in the number of shells through time is described
by the following equation:

dN
� �� N, (1)ddt
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FIGURE A2. Influence of burial on the proportion of ta-
phonomically altered shells in a shell bed (P). Trunca-
tion time of burial (t1) has been non-dimensionalized by
multiplying it by 1/�d. For the theoretically untruncated
distribution (t1 � �), 0.5 of all shells in the accumulation
are taphonomically altered when �a � �d. When �a is
�0.1�d or �10�d, most shells are either unaltered or al-
tered, respectively. When shell bed accumulation is
truncated before shells can develop the long exponential
tail seen in Figure A1, a greater rate of alteration is re-
quired for a measurable proportion of shells to show
taphonomic modification.

FIGURE A1. Age distribution of shells (N, upper curve)
and proportion of unaltered shells (P, lower curve). Up-
per curve is controlled by rate constant of shell destruc-
tion (�d). Lower curve is controlled by the sum of �d and
�a, the rate constant of postmortem shell alteration.
Shaded region indicates the proportion of taphonomi-
cally altered shells.

where N � proportion of shells remaining from original cohort
and t � time.

When integrated, equation (1) yields the exponential function
for the proportion of original shells surviving to time t:

�� tdN(t) � e (2)

Integrating N(t) over time gives the expected number of shells
in a death assemblage, assuming that each additional cohort is
identical to all the others in size and rate of loss (Fig. A1):

�� � 1 1
�� t �� td dN(t) dt � e dt � � e � . (3)� � �� �d d0 0 0

What proportion of these surviving shells is expected to be ta-
phonomically altered? Just as the proportion of shells destroyed
in each time interval is assumed to be constant, the proportion
that is taphonomically modified can also be assumed to be con-

stant (�a � rate constant of shell alteration). The chance of a shell
surviving to a certain age and not being altered is governed by
the sum of �a and �d, both of which are proportions per unit
time:

dNs
� �(� � � )N, (4)a ddt

where Ns � proportion of shells surviving unaltered.
Using analogous reasoning as above, the expected number of

surviving, unaltered shells in the death assemblage is
�� 1 1

�(� �� )t �(� �� )ta d a de dt � � e � . (5)� �� � � � � �a d a d0 0

The expected number of altered shells in the shell bed is there-
fore

1 1
� , (6)

� � � �d a d

and the proportion of altered shells in the shell bed itself is

1 1
�

� � � � �d a d aP � � . (7)�
� � �1 a d

�d

Equations (1) through (7) all assume an exposed time-since-
death long enough for the shell age distribution to approach its
theoretical limit. Truncating the duration of shell bed accumu-
lation changes both the proportion of surviving shells of the
original cohort and the proportion of altered shells in the shell
bed. To take this factor into account in the mathematical de-
scription requires integrating equation (2) from the starting
time (t � 0) to the time when burial ends the input of additional
cohorts of dead shells (t1):

tt t 11 1 1 1
�� t �� t �� td d d 1N(t) dt � e dt � � e � (1 � e ). (8)� � �� �d d0 0 0

In this case, the total number of unaltered shells in the shell bed is
tt 11 1

�(� �� )t �(� �� )ta d a de dt � � e� �� � �a d0 0

1
�(� �� )ta d 1� [1 � e ] , (9)

� � �a d

and the total number of altered shells in the shell bed is there-
fore

1 1
�� t �(� �� )td 1 a d 1(1 � e ) � [1 � e ]. (10)

� � � �d a d

The expected proportion of altered shells in a shell bed buried
before it begins to approximate the theoretical distribution ex-
pected in an infinite amount of time is (Fig. A2):

�(� �� )ta d 1� 1 � edP � 1 � (11)t1 �� ta 1� � � 1 � ea d

Appendix 2

Details about the stratigraphic section, sampling and data
analyses are given in Tomašových et al. (2006). Shelliness was
estimated by a visual semi-quantitative comparative method as
the proportion of bioclasts in a thin-section (Schäfer 1969). The
grain-bulk method could lead to artificial differences in shelli-
ness if samples with differential proportions of articulated
shells were compared. Due to this inflation, the grain-solid
method (i.e., area of solid skeletal material is estimated only) is
used in this study (Jaanusson 1972). The proportions of disar-
ticulation, fragmentation, encrustation, surface alteration, bioe-
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rosion, and microbial crusts were scored for brachiopods larger
than 1 mm in thin-sections. Fragmentation refers to any break-
age visible in a thin-section. Encrustation refers to foraminifers,
bryozoans, serpulids, agglutinated polychaetes, sponges and
oysters. Surface alteration denotes any microscopic irregulari-
ties, pitting or delamination on the interior or exterior surfaces
of brachiopod valves (i.e., it can be related to abrasion, macer-
ation, dissolution or very fine microbioerosion). Bioerosion re-
fers to borings larger than 10 	m in diameter. Microbial crusts
refer to dark, non-destructive, micritic or peloidal coatings.
With the exception of disarticulation and fragmentation, only
those specimens which showed taphonomic alteration on both
sides of the valves were scored. Analysis of similarities (ANO-

SIM) tests whether average rank distance within shell-rich or
shell-poor samples, based on Manhattan distance, is signifi-
cantly lower than average rank distance between shell-rich and
shell-poor samples (Clarke and Green 1988). The test statistic
(R) attains values from �1 to 1. It is approximately zero if the
null hypothesis is true. Large values close to one are indicative
of complete difference in assemblage-level alteration. Signifi-
cance levels are computed with a general randomization Monte
Carlo approach. The confidence intervals were derived from the
bootstrapped mean-frequency distribution (resampled with re-
placements, with number of replacements corresponding to the
number of specimens in the shell-rich and shell-poor samples,
and iterated 1000 times).


